Suggested Activities not covered in the program:
1) Reichstag
: open every day; last entry: 10pm; visit to the dome is free, but
reservation is required! More information at
https://visite.bundestag.de/BAPWeb/pages/createBookingRequest.jsf?lang=
en
2) Gemäldegalerie
: old master paintings from Botticelli to Rembrandt;
Matthäikirchplatz 4
‐6, Tiergarten, 
www.smb.museum
; open Tuesday‐Sunday
10am
‐6pm, Thursday until 10pm; 6/4€
3) Pergamon Museum
: monumental Greek architecture and more; on the
Museum Island; Am Kupfergraben 5, Mitte; 
www.smb.museum
; open every
day 10am
‐6pm, Thursday until 10pm (these are the opening hours for
everything on the Museum Island); 12/6€
4) Weißensee Jewish Cemetery
: The largest Jewish cemetery in Europe. Many
famous doctors, writers and scientists are buried here. Several memorial stones
at the cemetery honor the victims of the Holocaust. Open Sunday‐Thursday 8
to 5, Friday 8 to 3. Herbert‐Baum
‐Straße 45
http://www.memorialmuseums.org/denkmaeler/view/1419/Wei%C3%9Fe
nsee
‐Jewish
‐Cemetery
5) Plötzensee Memorial
: Between 1933 and 1945, political opponents of the
National Socialist regime were executed in the Berlin Plötzensee prison. The
German Resistance Memorial Center commemorates victims of National
Socialist judiciary with an exhibition at the historic site. Open daily 9‐5.
Hüttigpfad
http://www.memorialmuseums.org/denkmaeler/view/8/Pl%C3%B6tzense
e
‐Memorial
6) DDR Museum
: the daily life in East Germany; Karl‐Liebknecht
‐Straße 1,
Mitte;
www.ddr

‐museum.de
; open every day 10am
‐8pm, Thursday until
10pm;
6/4€

7) Topography of Terror
: exhibition documenting the Nazi reign and terror;
located on the site of the SS and Gestapo headquarters; Niederkirchnerstraße

8, Friedrichshain‐Kreuzberg; 
http://www.topographie.de/en
; open every day
10am
‐8pm; admission free
8) Stasi
‐
Museum
: exhibitions provided by the Federal Commissioner for Stasi
Records; Ruschestraße 103, Haus 1, Berlin Lichtenberg;
http://www.stasimuseum.de/en/enindex.htm
; open Mo
‐Fr 10am‐6pm,
Sa‐Sun

12am‐6pm; 6€/4,5€
9) Checkpoint Charlie Museum
: history of the Berlin Wall and the stories of
those
affected by it; Friedrichstraße 43

‐45, Berlin Kreuzberg;
http://www.mauermuseum.de
; open every day 9am
‐10pm; 12.5€
10)Hamburger Bahnhof
: museum for contemporary art; we strongly recommend
the Black Years temporary exhibit which features works created from
1933‐1945 including both those that
enjoyed the regime's approval and others
that met with derision and were considered 'degenerate';
http://www.hamburgerbahnhof.de
; open Mo
‐Fr 10am
‐6pm (Thursday until
8pm), Sa
‐Sun 11am

‐6pm; 14/7€
th
11)Alte Nationalgalerie
: 19
century paintings and sculptures; Bodestraße 1
‐3,
Mitte; 
www.smb.museum
; open every day 10am‐6pm, Thursday until 8pm;
12/6€

12)House of the Wannsee Conference
:
Am Grossen Wannsee 5658
– in the
suburbs of Berlin,, but accessible by public transport (see homepage)
;
http://www.ghwk.de/?lang=gb
; open every day 10am
‐6pm; memorial site
free, guided tour 2€, extra admission charge for special exhibitions
13)Memorial to the Homosexuals Persecuted under the National Socialist
Regime
: find it opposite the Holocaust Memorial/Ebertstraße (for more details
check homepage);
http://www.stiftung
‐denkmal.de/en/memorials/memorial
‐to
‐
the
‐homosexuals
‐persecuted
‐under
‐the
‐national
‐socialist
‐regime.html
;
accessible 24h a day;
14)Memorial to the Sinti and Roma of Europe Murdered under the National
Socialist Regime
: find it at Simsonweg/Scheidemannstraße, between
Brandenburg Gate and the Reichstag Building (for more details check
homepage); 
http://www.stiftung
‐denkmal.de/en/memorials/sinti
‐and
‐
roma
‐memorial.html
; accessible 24h a day;
15) G
leis 17 Memorial
: one of the major sites of deportation of the Berlin Jews;
located at the Grünewald Railway Station;

http://www.deutschebahn.com/en/group/history/topics/platform17_memorial.h
tml
; accessible 24h a day;
16) Memorial and Information Point for the Victims of National Socialist
‘Euthanasia’ Killings
: more information at
http://www.stiftungdenkmal.de/en/memorials/memorialandinformationpoin
tforthevictimsofnationalsocialisteuthanasiakillings.html
;
accessibl
e 24h
a day;

Blogs:
https://www.tripadvisor.co.hu/Attractionsg187323ActivitiesBerlin.html
http://www.insidertour.com/

